
MO 2022 DANCE INTENSIVES
IMPROVISATION  + TECHNIQUE  +  REPERTOIRE  +  MOVEMENT GENERATION
FOR SERIOUS ADVANCED DANCERS AGES 16+UP. SPACE IS LIMITED. 

SPRING INTENSIVE 
MARCH 22 - 25    10AM - 2PM 
Out Innerspace 77 E. 7th Ave. Vancouver, BC, V5T 1M4

SUMMER INTENSIVE 
JULY 18 - 22      9AM - 2PM 
Out Innerspace 77 E. 7th Ave. Vancouver, BC, V5T 1M4 

MODUS OPERANDI: method, approach, manner, way of working 
Modus Operandi provides rigorous, purposeful and challenging post-secondary education within a multi-year curriculum. The MO student 
body is a determined group of rebellious thinkers and movers dedicated to pursuing diverse professional careers in contemporary dance. 
MO faculty and guests are an inspirational force of active directors, creators and performers who nurture individual perspectives and 
demonstrate an international professional standard through relevant dance practices. The curriculum offers extensive mentorship, career 
navigation, performance experience, professional practicum, choreographic exploration, dance on screen as well as diverse classes in 
contemporary, classical, hip hop, improvisation, theatre and dance making techniques. Within our artistic process-driven curriculum, we 
will help you uncover what it means to be a professional contemporary dance artist so you can begin developing your own MO with 
confidence, excellence, and purpose. MO holds multiple national auditions as well as spring and summer intensives. Each year, 
approximately 7-10 dancers are selected to enroll in MO. Participating in the intensives allows for a stronger and more complete audition 
experience where the applicant and the directors have time to work together more extensively, learn more about each other’s 
perspectives and build the possible connections between MO and the applicants’ developmental needs and goals. 

WHERE ARE MODUS OPERANDI GRADUATES NOW? 
MO alumni are notorious for their diversity, individuality and cutting-edge interpretive and generative skills. Recent accomplishments 
include provincial, national and international touring with Kidd Pivot, Company 605, Alberta Ballet, Ballet BC, battery opera, Hong Kong 
Exile, Kinesis Dance somatheatro, Move: the company, Out Innerspace, Shay Kuebler’s Radical System Art, the response., and Wen 
Wei Dance, among others. Their own choreographic works have been recently presented in PuSh Festival, Dancing on the Edge, 
CanAsian Dance Festival, The MAI, and La Bodega and Casa del Cultura (Mexico) as well as being awarded Municipal, Provincial and 
National funding for their professional development and independent projects. 

WHAT CAN I EXPECT FROM THE INTENSIVES? 
Each day includes Improvisation, Contemporary Technique, Repertoire and Movement Generation with Modus Operandi Directors that 
make for challenging and rewarding exposure to new methods and ideas. This workshop is ideal for dancers interested in Modus 
Operandi’s multi-year program and serious advanced dancers ages 16-25 looking to expand their understanding and relationship to 
dance. Classes will also give insight into the MO program environment and values and includes time to ask questions about MO, your 
professional development and dance in general. 

MO COVID-SAFETY
Modus Operandi has been safely operating within pandemic restrictions full-time and in-person since July 2020. Our comprehensive 
Covid-Safety Plan has been advised and approved by Vancouver Coastal Health officers. Each participant has their own designated 
dance space with ample room for physical distancing and traveling. Masks are mandatory at all times. The space has limited occupancy, 
regular sanitization and monitored ventilation to sustain CO2 levels comparable to outdoors and well beyond covid-safety requirements. 
A detailed Covid-Safety Plan will be sent to participants prior to the intensives and auditions. Please note that while in the pandemic, 
Modus Operandi is subject to BC Provincial regulations for mandatory proof of vaccination for all participants in all of our activities. This 
means that all applicants will have to show proof of full vaccination before attending workshops, auditions, intensives and all 
MO events. Thank you for your understanding.



WHO ARE THE ARTISTIC DIRECTORS? 
David Raymond and Tiffany Tregarthen are both born in BC and create and perform internationally within their company Out Innerspace 
Dance Theatre. David and Tiffany joined Kidd Pivot in 2013 and they have extensive and diverse performance careers that include 
dancing with Company 605, Wen Wei Dance, the response., Dana Gingras, Beijing Modern Dance, Vancouver Opera, Move: the 
company, and Justine Chambers among others. They have created works, instructed and studied in Western Europe, United States, 
Asia, South America and Canada. They have worked with numerous post-secondary programs including Rotterdamse Dansacademie 
and Fontys University in The Netherlands, London Contemporary Dance School and Central School of Ballet in England, Hansung 
University in South Korea, and New York University. Their upcoming creations include commissions with Netherlands Dance Theatre 2, 
Ballet BC and Hessisches Staats Ballett. They lead by virtue of their understanding of the demands of today’s professional standards 
and their devotion to a new frontier of dance within the hands of fervent aspiring professionals.  

Award-winning dance artist Kate Franklin spent the first decade of her career in Toronto, where she was active as a performer, producer, 
choreographer, teacher, rehearsal director, administrator, volunteer and mentor. Living in Vancouver since 2012, she is Associate 
Director of Modus Operandi, and teaches professional level contemporary dance at Working Class and Ballet BC. She works as a 
collaborator/dancer with many independent choreographers and companies such as Tara Cheyenne Performance, Justine A. Chambers, 
Company 605, Jamie Robinson and Ne.Sans (Idan Cohen). She returns to Toronto regularly to continue her work with Valerie Calam/
Company Vice Versa. Kate’s own choreography has been shown most recently at Boombox and Accelerate 3.0.

HOW TO AUDTION FOR MO FULL PROGRAM?
MO is currently offering 5 ways to audition. There is no fee to audition. For serious advanced dancers ages 17-25. The most complete 
and meaningful audition experience is by attending the intensives. Each season, 7-10 applicants are selected to join the full-time 
program. All applicants are notified of their results as early as 2 days after their audition and no later than July 26th.

VIDEO AUDITION: For all applicants who are unable to attend the intensives and auditions in-person. Video applications are free, can 
be submitted any time and due no later than April 30th. Complete details on MO Video Audition requirements an Applications Forms 
are available on our website or via email to the address below. 

SPRING INTENSIVE in VANCOUVER March 22 - 25, 10AM - 2PM: If you are auditioning via the summer intensive please indicate on 
the registration form below. Applicants attending either of the intensives in-person do not need to attend the audition March 26th or 
send a video. *Proof of vaccination required.

SUMMER INTENSIVE in VANCOUVER July 18 - 22, 9AM - 2PM: If you are auditioning via the summer intensive please indicate on 
the registration form below. Applicants attending either of the intensives in-person do not need to attend the audition March 26th or 
send a video. *Proof of vaccination required.

VANCOUVER AUDITION March 25, 2:30PM - 5:30PM: This audition is for anyone who is unable to attend the Spring or Summer 
Intensive. All applicants must register ahead of time and send in a completed Audition Application Form. More details will be sen 
upon registration. *Proof of vaccination required.

MONTREAL AUDITION To Be Confirmed 

More details on the Modus Operandi Full Program are available on our website www.outinnerspace.ca/mo.

Video and In-Person Audition Application Forms are available at modusoperandi@outinnerspace.ca.

LOCATION: MODUS OPERANDI 
77 East 7th Avenue 
Vancouver, BC V5T 1M4

COVID MANDATE: Please note that while in the pandemic, Modus Operandi is subject to BC Provincial regulations 
for mandatory proof of vaccination for all participants in all of our activities. This means that all applicants will have 
to show proof  of full vaccination before attending workshops, auditions, intensives and all MO events. Thank you 
for your understanding.



MO 2022 SPRING & SUMMER INTENSIVE 
REGISTRATION FORM
You will be notified upon receiving your registration and payment. Class schedule and safety protocols will be sent closer 
to the intensive date. Space is limited. Registration is first-come-first serve for serious advanced dancers ages 16+. 
*Proof of vaccination required.

NAME AGE & BIRTHDATE

EMAIL ADDRESS PHONE NUMBER

EMERGENCY CONTACT NAME & PHONE NUMBER

ADDRESS 

Are you also auditioning for the Modus Operandi Full Time Program?  YES  NO

If so, please ensure you have completed and emailed your Audition Application Form available on our website or at 
modusoperandi@outinnerspace.ca. If you are attending either of the in-person intensives you do not need to attend the 
audition March 25th at 2:30PM or send a video. 

SPRING INTENSIVE 
MARCH 22 - 25, 10AM - 2PM 

 $288.75 (Fee $275 + GST)
GST #81932 9624 RT0001 

SUMMER INTENSIVE 
JULY 18 - 22, 9AM - 2PM 

 $420 (Fee $400 + GST)
GST #81932 9624 RT0001  

Please send eTransfers to modusoperandi@outinnerspace.ca 

OR make cheques out to OUT INNERSPACE DANCE THEATRE 
and send with form to: 77 East 7th Avenue, Vancouver BC V5T 1M4

*Please note NO REFUNDS will be provided for cancellation*

I confirm that I have been double vaccinated by the following date and have provided my proof of full vaccination in 
order to participate in Modus Operandi activity in person. 

Signature of Participant: Date of last vaccination:



        I would like to receive Out Innerspace / Modus Operandi newsletter and be informed of workshops, auditions, shows and 
events. (about 6 newsletters per year). 

MO DANCE INTENSIVE STATEMENT OF AGREEMENT
I, the undersigned, being a student of 16 years of age or older, or, as guardian of the student named above, understand that 
Modus Operandi and the instructors thereof are not liable for personal injuries. I understand that participating in dance 
classes involves the possibility of physical injury. I therefore assume all risks involved in the participation in the Modus 
Operandi Workshop, whether it be myself, or my participating minor child. I exempt, release and indemnify Modus Operandi 
and the faculty thereof, from any and all liability claims, demands or causes of action whatsoever from any damage, loss or 
physical injury to myself or my participating minor child. I agree to not record, recreate, publicly perform or publicly share any 
related material, resources or content from the Modus Operandi Workshop, Intensive or Audition.

NAME______________________________      SIGNATURE ______________________ _  _      DATE  ___________________             

MO DANCE INTENSIVE CONSENT TO USE OF IMAGE
I hereby give Out Innerspace Dance Theatre & Film Society (“OIS”) and Modus Operandi (“MO”) permission to use images of 
me or my participating minor child (including any motion picture or still photographs made by OIS and MO of my likeness, 
poses, acts and appearances or the sound records of my voice) ("Images") for any purposes in connection with promoting 
MO and its activities (the “Purposes”), which may include advertising, promotion and marketing in and outside Canada. OIS 
and MO may crop, alter or modify Images of me and combine such Images with other images, text, audio recordings and 
graphics without notifying me. By signing below, I am acknowledging that I have read and agree to be bound by all the rules 
and regulations as stated on this registration form.

NAME _____________________________  SIGNATURE _______________________  _         DATE  ___________________             

OUT INNERSPACE & MODUS OPERANDI
2022 Artist, Staff, Student, Faculty & Guest Code of Conduct

1. Everyone respects the dignity and rights of all persons, and have zero tolerance for discrimination with regards to race,
religion, colour, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, physical characteristics, marital status, family status, age,
ancestry, place of origin, place of residence, socioeconomic background, or linguistic background.

2. Everyone treats themselves and each other with respect, valuing the unique contributions that each makes and has zero
tolerance for harassment of any kind.

3. Everyone communicates openly and honestly with each other and use the various feedback channels provided to ensure
they are heard and any harassment is reported.

4. MO believes that a dancer's body is a body that dances. Everyone is committed to a positive body image and has zero
tolerance for abusive behaviour to our own or each others’ bodies and body image.

5. Everyone agrees to not attend MO/OIS under the influence of alcohol, unprescribed drugs or illegal substances or to partake
in these or smoking of any kind on the premises or in the spaces where MO/OIS operates. Everyone and understands the
importance of mental and physical wellness in order to thrive in MO/OIS and dance.

6. Everyone does their best to arrive to dance on time and prepared.

NAME _____________________________     SIGNATURE ________________________  DATE  __________________ 
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